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 Hardhats on: Construction, expansion
coming 
Expansion at Preston Ridge Campus,
new site in Melissa announced.
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 

 Speaker series opens year with NASA
scientist 
Collin College kicks off its 2010-11
Distinguished Speaker Series with
Dr. Lynn Rothschild, NASA scientist,
who will present “Innovation in
Space Discovery: Is There Life Out
There?” Sept. 29.
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 

 Fairs set to help ease stress of transfer 
Those thinking about or planning to transfer to a university
should attend the upcoming Transfer Fair at the Spring
Creek Campus atrium. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Shaping the future: Charitable campaign
starts Oct. 4 
Change lives by giving toward the Collin College
Foundation's scholarship fund. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Rock the Vote! at Collin College 
Register to vote at all three
campuses.
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 

 Study Skills Conference scheduled for Sept.
24 
Free daylong event features workshops to hone those
academic chops. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 
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About Cougar News

A newsletter for the students, faculty
and staff of the Collin College. Published
semi-monthly. For information or
submissions, call 972.599.3142. Cougar
News welcomes student and faculty
submissions. Next deadline: Oct. 1. All
submissions are due by 5 p.m. on the
due date. Photos cannot be returned.
Text should be e-mailed to
mrobinson@collin.edu or sent on disk.
Submit copy that is proofed, edited and
saved in Word format. Cougar News
staff: Lisa Vasquez, director; Mark
Robinson, editor; Marcy Cadena-Smith,
contributor; Justin Jones, contributor;
Heather Darrow, contributor; Nick
Young, photography and layout. 

 
 Text in line: Sign up for CougarAlert 
Sign up to receive CougarAlert in
case of emergencies or campus
closures.
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 

 Campus Dates 
If your calendar isn't already
full, check this out. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 College News 
It's all happening.
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Cougar Links 
Bringing the world of the
Internet in one small
package. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Faculty show at gallery dazzles 
Artwork on exhibit through Sept. 24. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Cougar's scholarship drive eyeing November
deadline 
Donate your $1 to Collin Cougar's
scholarship fundraiser. Feel good
afterwards.
[Click Here for Full Story] 
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Hardhats on: Construction, expansion
coming 

As a record number of freshmen take their first step onto a
college campus this fall, the footprint of Collin College is
growing to welcome them as well as students of the future.

Several campuses are expanding and new sites are
underway.

According to Board of Trustees Chair Brenda Goodell,
major land donations facilitated some of this expansion.
“The new structures you see today are the result of years
of planning. The recent land donations are historic and
very strategically located. Gracious gifts of this proportion
will shape our future.”

Melissa: regional first-responder center
In March, Collin College received a gracious land donation
from the city of Melissa. Located at State Hwy. 121 and
Country Road 420, the donated site totals 25 acres and is
the future home of the college’s law enforcement, fire
science and emergency medical services training facility.

These popular programs currently are squeezed into space
at the Central Park Campus in McKinney, which has
become one of the fastest-growing sites in the district.

The Melissa site will be a significant upgrade. The new
facility will become a regional training facility for not only
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educating future firefighters, police officers and emergency
personnel, but also for current first responders. Projected
amenities will include a driving course, a scenario village
that replicates the real-life challenges faced by fire,
paramedics and police as well as a state-of-theart firing
range that allows multiple scenarios/simulations to be
staged for various firearms training applications. 

Jason Little, Melissa’s city administrator, said “the focus of
true regionalism in its training and facility planning by Collin
College is to be commended. Having Melissa serve as the
physical location for critical service training of firefighters,
police officers and emergency medical technicians is an
opportunity we accept with great pride.”

Frisco: new classroom/conference facility
Construction begins in the fall at the Preston Ridge
Campus in Frisco on a new two-story classroom building
totaling 70,000 square feet. The new facility, located on the
northwest corner of the campus, will help with the growing
number of students attending classes at the Preston Ridge
Campus. Enrollment at the Preston Ridge Campus has
jumped from 5,468 in spring 2008 to 7,954 in spring 2010.

The college is also building a new 18,000-square-foot
conference center and re-purposing the existing event
center to house a dance studio, further expanding Collin
College’s renowned and award-winning fine art programs
at the Frisco campus.
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Speaker series opens year with NASA
scientist 
Collin College kicks off its 2010-11
Distinguished Speaker Series with
Dr. Lynn Rothschild, NASA
scientist, who will present
“Innovation in Space Discovery: Is
There Life Out There?” at 7 p.m.,
Wednesday, Sept. 29, at the Living
Legends Conference Center
(formerly Spring Creek) at the
Spring Creek Campus.

The lecture is free and open to the
public.

Dr. Lynn J. Rothschild is an
evolutionary biologist-astrobiologist at NASA’s Ames Research
Center and a professor at Stanford University and Brown
University, where she teaches Astrobiology and Space
Exploration.

She has broad training in biology, with degrees from Yale,
Indiana, and a doctorate from Brown University.

Since arriving at Ames in 1987, her research has focused on
how life, particularly microbes, has evolved in the context of the
physical environment, both here and potentially elsewhere. She
has co-edited a book on the subject entitled, “Evolution on
Planet Earth: The Impact of the Physical Environment.”

Rothschild has studied carbon metabolism and DNA damage
and repair in the laboratory setting and on algae, work that has
taken her to field sites in such locations as the thermal areas in
Yellowstone National Park, New Zealand, Australia, Kenya’s Rift
Valley, hypersaline environments in the San Francisco Bay,
Baja California and the Bolivian Andes. Her current lab
members are actively pursuing topics ranging from radiation
resistant invertebrates to resistance mechanisms in halophiles
and algae to synthetic biology.

Most recently she has taken to the air in conjunction with the
Aeronautics and Astronautics Department at Stanford, flying
experiments up to 106,000 feet on high altitude balloons.
Courtesy of the Galathea 3, she has also had experiments on a
Danish oceanographic cruise from South America to
Copenhagen, leading to the only documented rescue by the US
Coast Guard of a lost driver in Boston.

Rothschild lectures frequently worldwide, including at the
Vatican and Windsor Castle, Mystic Seaport and the Royal
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Society of London. She appears frequently on radio and
television programs, including the BBC, NPR, National
Geographic, Discovery Channel, ABC World News Tonight, and
the History Channel. Like Darwin, Rothschild is a Fellow of the
Linnean Society of London, and also a Fellow of the California
Academy of Sciences and the Explorers Club.

Visit
www.collin.edu/academics/csce/DistinguishedSpeakerSeries.html
for more information.
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Fairs set to help ease stress of transfer 
Are you thinking about transferring? Do you have questions
about pre-admission programs or upper-level work for
degrees?
 
Students are encouraged to join more than 20 college or
university representatives as they answer these questions
and more during Collin College’s free Transfer Fair from
4:30-6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Sept. 22 at the Spring
Creek Campus, 2800 E. Spring Creek Parkway, in Plano.
 
In addition, students will learn more about the pre-
admission partnerships that Collin College offers along with
degrees are offered at the Collin Higher Education Center. 
 
Collin College’s pre-admission partnerships provide
students benefits that may include guaranteed tuition,
access to college events and bookstore discounts. Pre-
admission students also have priority status when applying
for Collin College’s Lebrecht-Hites transfer scholarship.
 
For more information about the Transfer Fair, contact
Stephanie Hanson, coordinator of transfer programs at
Collin College, at 972.985.3734 or visit
www.transferu.collin.edu .
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Shaping the future: Charitable campaign
starts Oct. 4 
The Collin College Foundation is about changing lives.

 
Every year, thousands of dollars are raised for much-
needed scholarships to Collin College students.

 
Now is the time for Collin College’s faculty and staff to
make an even bigger impact than they already are in
students’ lives.

 
This year, the Collin College Foundation has combined its
annual giving campaigns into one Faculty/Staff Giving
Campaign. Through this one-time opportunity, which
begins Monday, Oct. 4, Collin College faculty and staff are
asked to make a difference.

 
The Faculty/Staff Giving Campaign runs through Friday,
Oct. 29.

 
There are two ways to give.
           
Collin College employees can select “Collin College
Foundation (280225)” on the SECC pledge form for payroll
deduction.
           
Also, employees can give a monthly or a one-time gift
directly to the Collin College Foundation with cash, check
or credit card.
           
Funds raised through the Faculty/Staff Giving
Campaign are put directly into the Foundation’s general
scholarship fund. Every donation matters – small or large.
 
The giving levels are:

Friend  - $100 annually ($8.34 monthly
Scholar - $250 annually ($20.84 monthly)
Supporter - $500 annually ($41.67 monthly)
Ambassador - $1,250 annually ($104.17 monthly).
This gift is a named scholarship.

Pledge forms for payroll deduction are available from your
Campus Champion: Jinger Peeples, Central Park Campus;
Marie Piet, Courtyard Center/CHEC; Francis Choy, Preston
Ridge Campus; and Kerry Jeffrey, Spring Creek Campus.
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Rock the Vote! at Collin College 
Register to vote at one of
three Rock the Vote! events in
September.

The Rock the Vote! events are
set from 11 a.m.-1 p.m.,
Tuesday, Sept. 28, at the
Spring Creek Campus atrium;
Wednesday, Sept. 29, at the
Preston Ridge Campus
Cougar Den; and Thursday,
Sept. 30, at the Central Park
Campus atrium.

All Rock the Vote! events are
free and open to the public.

Visit www.collin.edu/academics/csce for more information.
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Study Skills Conference scheduled for
Sept. 24 
Collin College is hosting its inaugural Study Skills
Conference from 8 a.m.-6 p.m., Friday, Sept. 24.

The conference is free and open to all Collin College
students. The daylong conference is set for the Living
Legends Conference Center (formerly Spring Creek).

The event will feature a series of workshops focusing on a
variety of topics including

Test Taking

Math Anxiety

Taking Notes

Grammar and Punctuation

Time Management

Learning How Not To Forget

Graphing Calculators

Reading Tips

For full descriptions of all seminars and for schedule
details, visit http://iws.collin.edu/lfoster/.  E-mail professor
Laura Foster-Eason at lfoster@collin.edu for more
information.
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Text in line: Sign up for CougarAlert 
With the fall semester back
online, students are encouraged
to sign up for Collin College's
emergency notice sytem,
CougarAlert. 

In case of campus closure due
to icy roads, snowy conditions
or an emergency situation like
the shooting incident at the
Central Park Campus in August,
students, faculty and staff can
be notified via text message
with updates and news. 

The system allows students and employees to subscribe
for free and choose whether to receive the alerts via text
message, digital phone message or e-mail. While there is
no fee to subscribe, standard text messaging fees from
service providers may still apply.

The college will send CougarAlerts for emergencies that
require unscheduled closure or evacuation of a single
campus or the whole district. This includes, for example,
inclement weather, power outages, police emergencies,
catastrophes and/or hazardous chemical exposures.
CougarAlerts will not be used for promotional purposes or
for scheduled closures, such as holidays.

Visit www.collin.edu/cougaralert.html for more information
or to subscribe to CougarAlert.
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Campus Dates 
A Pre-Law Advisor is now available on Spring Creek Campus.
For those thinking about law school or wanting to explore the
option, now is the time to contact a pre-law advisor. The Collin
College pre-law advisor is available from noon-2 p.m., every
Tuesday in Room G145 at the Spring Creek Campus, or by
appointment.Contact professor Robert Franklin at
RFranklin@collin.edu.
 

The Collin College physics department is hosting a Star Party in
the Preston Ridge Campus quad commons area at 7:45 p.m.,
Wednesday, Sept. 15. The public is invited to “The Planets of
Fall 2010” with an opportunity to peek into space through one of
the telescopes available at the event. Attend and see several
planets, the moon and other celestial objects. In case of cloudy
skies, the Star Party will be at 7:45 p.m., Friday, Sept. 17, at the
Preston Ridge Campus quad common area. E-mail professor
Christian Aars at caars@collin.edu for more information. 

Service Learning and Volunteer Fairs are set for 11 a.m.,
Wednesday, Sept. 15 at the Preston Ridge Campus; and 11
a.m., Thursday, Sept. 15 at the Spring Creek Campus. The
Service Learning and Volunteer Fairs are opportunities for
students, faculty and staff to interact with area community
partners and social service agencies to learn about their
missions and opportunities to serve. Visit
www.collin.edu/academics/csce. 

Collin College will celebrate Constitution Day Friday, Sept. 17
with a number of events at each major campus. All Constitution
Day events are free and open to the public. Events include:
Constitution Day Trivia Game Show  from 1-2:30 p.m. at the
Central Park Campus Conference Center; Faculty Debate of
Constitutional Issues from 1-2:30 p.m. at the Preston Ridge
Campus Event Center; and Student Organizations Constitution
Day Poster Session from noon-2 p.m. - Spring Creek Campus
Atrium. Visit www.collin.edu/academics/csce/ConstitutionDay.html
for more information. 

Students are encouraged to join more than 20 college or
university representatives as they answer these questions and
more during Collin College’s free Transfer Fair from 4:30-6:30
p.m. on Wednesday, Sept. 22 at the Spring Creek Campus
atrium. Students will learn more about the pre-admission
partnerships that Collin College offers along with degrees are
offered at the Collin Higher Education Center. Contact Stephanie
Hanson, coordinator of transfer programs at Collin College, at
972.985.3734 or visit www.transferu.collin.edu. 
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“Passport to Hungary and Central Europe” is set from 1-2
p.m., Friday, Sept. 24, at the Spring Creek Campus Conference
Center.  The presenter is Marta Moore, associate professor of
communications and humanities at Collin College. The event is
part of the center’s “Passport to the World:  Collin College's
Cultural Connections” seven-part series for the 2010-11 year.
Each installment entails faculty sharing their travel experiences,
focusing on different cultures, lifestyles, politics and ways of
thinking throughout the world. The Passport series is free and
open to the public. Visit www.collin.edu/academics/csce.
 
The Dental Hygiene program will host an information session
from 6:30-8:30 p.m., Monday, Sept. 27, at the Living Legends
Conference Center. Prospective applicants can learn more about
the Dental Hygiene program. Areas covered will include
admissions criteria, application process, and career options as
well as other topics.  Contact edarity@collin.edu for more
information. Sessions are free to attend and do not require a
reservation.
 
The Surgical Technology program will host an information
session from 2:30-4 p.m., Tuesday, Sept. 28, at the Spring
Creek Campus, Room H227. Prospective applicants can learn
more about the Surgical Technology and Dental Hygiene
programs offered by Collin College at these information
sessions.  Areas covered will include admissions criteria,
application process, and career options as well as other topics.
Contact edarity@collin.edu for more information. Sessions are
free to attend and do not require a reservation.

The Center for Scholarly and Civic Engagement will host a Rock
the Vote! event from 11-2 p.m., Tuesday, Sept. 28, at the Living
Legends Conference Center (formerly Spring Creek) at the
Spring Creek Campus. Register to vote and meet local
candidates. Free and open to the public.
 
The Preston Ridge Campus will host a Rock the Vote! event at
its Event Center from 11 a.m.-2 p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 29. The
event is free and open to the public. Come register to vote and
meet local candidates. 

Collin College kicks off its 2010-11 Distinguished Speaker Series
with Dr. Lynn Rothschild, NASA scientist, who will present
“Innovation in Space Discovery: Is There Life Out There?” at 7
p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 29, at the Living Legends Conference
Center (formerly Spring Creek) at the Spring Creek Campus.
The lecture is free and open to the public. Dr. Lynn J. Rothschild
is an evolutionary biologist-astrobiologist at NASA’s Ames
Research Center and a professor at Stanford and Brown
University, where she teaches Astrobiology and Space
Exploration. Visit
www.collin.edu/academics/csce/DistinguishedSpeakerSeries.html.

Register to vote and meet local candidates at a Rock the Vote!
event from 11 a.m.-2 p.m., Thursday, Sept. 30, at the Central
Park Campus Conference Center. The event is free and open to
the public.
  
The Auteur Film Series will screen The Secret in Their Eyes at
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7 p.m., Thursday, Sept. 30, at the Angelika Film Center at the
Shops at Legacy, 7205 Bishop Road in Plano.Retired federal
justice agent Benjamin Esposito decides to write a novel based
on a 20-year-old rape and murder. Believing that the immigrant
workers convicted of the crime were forced to confess, Benjamin
decides to hunt for the real killer so the case can be formally
reopened. Presented in conjunction with Hispanic Heritage
Month. Some material may not be suitable for all ages. Seating
is limited. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. For more information about
the film series, contact Dr. Carolyn Perry at cperry@collin.edu or
www.collin.edu/academics/csce/auteurfilmseries.html. 

The Surgical Technology program will host an information
session from 2:30-4 p.m., Monday, Oct. 4, at the Preston Ridge
Campus Event Center. Prospective applicants can learn more
about the Surgical Technology program. Areas covered will
include admissions criteria, application process, and career
options as well as other topics.  Contact edarity@collin.edu for
more information. Sessions are free to attend and do not require
a reservation.
 
The Surgical Technology program will host an information
session from 6:30-8 p.m., Thurday, Oct. 7, at the Central Park
Campus Conference Center. Prospective applicants can learn
more about the Surgical Technology program. Areas covered will
include admissions criteria, application process, and career
options as well as other topics.  Contact edarity@collin.edu for
more information. Sessions are free to attend and do not require
a reservation.

Destination College will host "Being A Cyber Smart Student:
What You Do Now Can Affect You Later" from 6:30-8 p.m.,
Thursday, Oct. 7, at the Spring Creek Campus Conference
Center. The event will feature Dallas-Fort Worth attorney Lynn
Rossi Scott, who will discuss the pitfalls for students including
copyright violations, identity theft, social networking,
cyberbullying, sexting, shaming and more. The event is free and
open to the public. E-mail destinationcollege@collin.edu to
reserve a seat. Visit www.collin.edu/destinationcollege for more
information.

The Collin Theatre Center will kick off its 2010-11 season with
the Southwest Regional Premiere of U.S. Drag at 8 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday, Oct. 7-9 and 13-16, and 2:15 p.m., Sunday,
Oct. 10 and Saturday-Sunday, Oct. 16-17. All performances will
be at the John Anthony Theatre at the Spring Creek Campus.
Tickets are $8 for general admission and $6 for students and
senior citizens. Oct. 10 and 15 performances are sign interpreted
for deaf or hard-of-hearing patrons. U.S. Drag is the winner of
the Blackburn Prize. Directed by Gail Cronauer. Visit
www.collintheatrecenter.com for tickets or more information.

The Collin Theatre Center is presenting You’re a Good Man
Charlie Brown at 8 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday, Oct. 12-16, and
2:15 p.m., Saturday-Sunday, Oct. 16-17. A children’s matinee is
set for 10 a.m., Saturday, Oct. 16. All shows at the Black Box
Theatre. Tickets are $15 for general admission and $10  for
students and senior citizens. You’re a Good Man Charlie Brown
is a delightful family musical that highlights a day in the life of
loveable Charlie Brown. All of the favorite “Peanuts” characters
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are here as they deal, in their own special ways, with such
juvenile concerns as baseball, sibling rivalry, unrequited love and
school. Directed by Brad Baker and Mark Mullino. Visit
www.collintheatrecenter.com. 

The Surgical Technology program will host an information
session from 6:30-8 p.m., Monday, Oct. 11, at the Spring Creek
Campus, Room H227. Prospective applicants can learn more
about the Surgical Technology program. Areas covered will
include admissions criteria, application process, and career
options as well as other topics. Contact edarity@collin.edu for
more information. Sessions are free to attend and do not require
a reservation.
 
The Dental Hygiene program will host an information session
from 2:30-4:30 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 12, at the Central Park
Campus, Room A217. Prospective applicants can learn more
about the Dental Hygiene program. Areas covered will include
admissions criteria, application process, and career options as
well as other topics.  Contact edarity@collin.edu for more
information. Sessions are free to attend and do not require a
reservation.
 
The Dental Hygiene program will host an information session
from 2:30-4:30 p.m., Monday, Oct. 18, at the Preston Ridge
Campus, Room D130. Prospective applicants can learn more
about the Dental Hygiene program. Areas covered will include
admissions criteria, application process, and career options as
well as other topics.  Contact edarity@collin.edu for more
information. Sessions are free to attend and do not require a
reservation.

The 2010-11 Book-in-Common selection is When the Emperor
was Divine by Julie Otsuka, who will make three stops at Collin
College. Otsuka will speak from 7-9:30 p.m., Wednesday, Oct.
20 at the Living Legends Conference Center, at the Spring
Creek Campus, 2800 E. Spring Creek Parkway in Plano; 1-4
p.m., Thursday, Oct. 21, at the Central Park Campus Conference
Center, 2200 W. University Drive in McKinney; and 7-9:30 p.m.,
Thursday, Oct. 21 at the Preston Ridge Campus Event Center,
9700 Wade Blvd. in Frisco. All lectures are free and open to the
public. Visit www.collin.edu/academics/bookincommon/. 

Respiratory Care program will host an information session
from noon-1:30, Friday, Oct. 22, at the Preston Ridge Campus,
Room F246. The free session will be a overview of the
Respiratory Care profession, admissions criteria, salary and
careers. Contact Tori Hoffman, advisor, at
thoffman@collin.edu or 972.548.6782.
 
Respiratory Care program will host an information session
from 2:30-4 p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 27, at the Central Park
Campus, Room D106a. The free session will be an overview of
the Respiratory Care profession, admissions criteria, salary and
careers. Contact Tori Hoffman, advisor, at
thoffman@collin.edu or 972.548.6782.
 
The Auteur Film Series will screen the Fritz Lang film, M, at 7
p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 27, at the Living Legends Conference
Center (formerly Spring Creek Campus Conference Center), at
the Spring Creek Campus, 2800 E. Spring Creek Parkway in
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Plano. The screening is free and open to the public. The film
runs 117. Some material may not be suited for all audiences.
Visit www.collin.edu/academics/csce/AuteurFilmSeries.html. 

The annual Dance Fusion is set for Friday-Saturday, Nov. 12-
13 at the John Anthony Theatre. Performances are at 8 p.m.
Friday and 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday. Tickets are $8 and $6
for senior citizens and students. The featured guest artist is Vissi
Dance Theater along with the Collin Dance Ensemble. Tickets
available at the door and online at www.collin.edu/dance.
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College News 
Welcome Week at the Spring Creek Campus

Welcome Week at the Spring Creek Campus

District president Cary Israel gets into the giving mood passing out T-shirts
at Welcome Week.

Hot dogs and potato salad highlighted the fare at Welcome Week.
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Peace. Love. Cougars.

****

Collin College's Obscura Photography Club was featured
in an exhibition of more than 50 photographic images at
the Bath House Cultural Center in September. The Bath
House Cultural Center has featured established local and
national artists. 
 
The American Society for Microbiology (ASM) selected
Collin College student Stephanie Brown as a 2010 award
recipient of the ASM Microbiology Undergraduate Research
Fellowship. This fellowship is aimed to increase the
number of underrepresented undergraduate students who
wish to, and have demonstrated the ability to pursue
graduate careers (Ph.D. or M.D./Ph.D.) in microbiology.
Fellows have the opportunity to conduct full time summer
research at their home institution or at a host U.S.
institution with an ASM mentor, and present their research
results at the 111th ASM General Meeting. This year,
seven applications were received and three were awarded.
Of the three awardees, two students were from master’s
colleges and universities I and one student was from an
associate’s college.

Robin Armstrong, professor of theatre, made news for
directing and costuming Bach at Leipzig being performed
at the Circle Theatre in Fort Worth through Sept. 18. Read
an article here and listen to Armstrong on WRR here.
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Cougar Links 
Thanks to all of those who have given feedback to Cougar
Links and have shared some of their favorite things online
with the rest of the college.
 
If you’d like to share, send any links to
mrobinson@collin.edu. 

Album Tacos
Delicious! Ridiculous!

The Most Isolated Man In The World
The Amazon Rain Forest = Interesting.

Health Month, The Game
Come on, get healthy.

Readability
Making life on the web easier. 

When Efficiency Gets Cool
Air conditioning using 90 percent less energy. I like it.
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Faculty show at gallery dazzles 
As the annual The Art Division Faculty Show at Collin
College celebrates 20 years, 36 faculty members are
exhibiting artwork for students and the public to experience
for free through Sept. 28 at THE ARTS gallery on the
Spring Creek Campus in Plano.
 
According Andrea Holmes, gallery assistant, patrons can
expect to see a variety of mediums and styles. For
example, Professor Sue Ann Rische re-used plastic bags
as her medium and Professor Chris Tinnen used steel to
make tsuba, a Japanese sword hand guard.
 
In addition, the exhibition features jewelry, marble, wood
and metal sculptures, watercolor, oil and acrylic paintings,
digital media, photography and ceramics.
 
“The diversity of our faculty, wide variety of medium and
styles, and the requirement to submit recent work keeps
each faculty show unique,” Holmes explained. “Students
are encouraged to leave their comments about each exhibit
in our gallery guest book and so far the reactions have
been positive.”

 
UPCOMING COLLIN COLLEGE EXHIBITS
• Pulling Back The Curtain will run through October. This
show will feature several printmaking artists and exhibit the
printmaking process.
           
•  The Advanced Student Art Show, exhibiting in
November, will display student works from Collin College
level II fine art classes.
 
To learn more about THE ARTS gallery and its exhibits,
visit www.collin.edu/theartsgallery.
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Cougar's scholarship drive eyeing
November deadline 
Thanks to the massive support
from a number of donors, Collin
Cougar has raised $718 -- more
than a third of the goal -- toward
a scholarship from the Collin
College Foundation to a
deserving student. 

Still, his goal is $1,500, and time
is precious.

Go to www.firstgiving.com/collincougar and donate. 

If everyone gave $1, Collin would meet the $1,500 goal.

Donating is secure, fast and simple. 

A special thanks to all of those who have donated what
they could already: 

Mollie, Creativebrainsonline, Nick Young, Wendy
Nulph, Steven Strohmeyer, Lisa Vasquez, Shirley
Harmon, Lynne Meyer, Margaret Yates, Kristin B.
Rhona Simonsen, John Roggenkamp, Gloria Tyler,
MsLiza, Linda K., Ann Blackman, Shay Templeton,
Sociology Teacher, J. Voorhees, V. Thomas, Lisa
Chesley, Gloria Cloud, Lori Haberberger, Tere Beaty,
Enginurse, Jennifer Archer, ImL, Tamara Williams, C.
Jones, George and Andrea Bagwell and the 11
anonymous donors.

In 2009-10, about $300,000 in scholarships was awarded
to 322 students. And the need grows with every year.

Visit www.firstgiving.com/collincougar to see more and
donate.
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About Cougar News

A newsletter for the students, faculty
and staff of the Collin College. Published
semi-monthly. For information or
submissions, call 972.599.3142. Cougar
News welcomes student and faculty
submissions. Next deadline: Oct. 1. All
submissions are due by 5 p.m. on the
due date. Photos cannot be returned.
Text should be e-mailed to
mrobinson@collin.edu or sent on disk.
Submit copy that is proofed, edited and
saved in Word format. Cougar News
staff: Lisa Vasquez, director; Mark
Robinson, editor; Marcy Cadena-Smith,
contributor; Justin Jones, contributor;
Heather Darrow, contributor; Nick
Young, photography and layout. 
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